
347
Multifunctional waist fan
Use manul



Product parameter 

Packing list

Model
Power
Input
Battery capacity
Charging time
Fan usage time
Flashlight usage time
Mobile power bank usage time
Product size
Product weight

HF347
10W

5V/2A
10000mAh

6H
3.5-18H

28H
3H

105*62*144mm
425g

Fan*1, Type-c charging cable*1, use manual*1, lanyard*1

Features
1.Double clip design, can hang neck and waist;
2.10000mAh large-capacity battery；
3.With mobile power function, mobile phone can be
charged；
4.With flashlight function, divided into strong light and
flashing modes；
5.The four-corner silicone anti-drop design prevents the
fan from falling ；
6.Three gears of wind power, adapting to the needs of
various scenarios。



Product components
Type-c charging port

Flashlight

LED lights

Air outlet
Lanyard mouth

Lanyard mouth

Silicone
drop

protection

Silicone
drop

protection

Air InletSwitch

USB output port

Product operation instructions
1. Short press the power switch to turn on the air outlet
mode, and cycle shutdown.
2. Long press the power switch to turn on the flashlight
strong light mode;
3. Long press the power switch again to turn on the flashlight
flashing mode;
4. Long press the power switch for the third time to turn off
the flashlight mode.



1. Connect the included Type-C
charging cable to the fan charging port.
2. In order to charge the fan normally, please
use a 5V/2A charger.

Charging instructions

Instructions for use of the fan

charging port

1.Schematic diagram of double clips instructions:

2.Schematic diagram of the use of the hanging neck

Large clip to hold
the belt/trousers

①.Untie the
lanyard buckle

②.Pass the lanyard
through the lanyard hole

③.Tighten the lanyard ④. Use of lanyard

Small clip to
hold clothes



*Connect the mobile phone charging cable to the
fan's USB output port, the fan can be used as a
mobile power bank.

3.The use of mobile power：

Indicator status description

Power in use

Work indicator White

1％＜Battery capacity <33%
34%<Battery capacity< 66%
67%<Battery capacity< 99%

Battery capacity＝100%
Battery capacity＝100%
67％<Battery capacity< 99%
34%<Battery capacity< 66%
1%<Battery capacity＜33%

Battery capacity＝0%

Whitebattery indicator

Power charging

The indicator
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1. This product uses lithium-ion battery, no memory function,
overcharge or overdischarge will affect the life of the
product, please charge in time and disconnect the power
after fully charged.
2. When the fan is working, the fan blade rotates at a high
speed. Please do not touch the rotating fan blade with your
fingers. Children under 10 should use this fan under the
supervision of an adult.
3. Do not squeeze or disassemble the battery or leave the
battery in a high temperature environment (60℃ and above)
for a long time, otherwise there may be a risk of leakage or
explosion.
4. If you store it for a long time, please keep 80% of the
electricity and store it in a dry and ventilated place.
5. Please use the fan properly, any squeeze, drop, or impact
may damage the fan and affect the use effect.

Precautions

In order to provide you with a better service and shopping
experience, for products purchased by consumers through
legal channels, from the date of purchase, if there is a
failure caused by non-human causes, we will provide a
one-year warranty (the warranty does not include
man-made damage, disassembly Burning, water
ingress, breakage, etc.).

Warranty Information


